
PREPARED TO SAVE LIVES

Omaha Firemen Eeady to light Death u
Well u riamea.

CHIEF SALTER TALKS ON THE TOPIC

Ilia Mem Well Trla la 1 . f
Modern Appliances and Fairly

Well Kqnlpprd with
Apparatus.

Whether It la because fires seldom occur
In Omaha that make a serious demand upon
the efficiency and discipline of the gallant
men who make up the regular fire depart-
ment, or that fires involving great danger
to persons In buildings and to the firemen
themselves are still rarer, the public baa
few opportunities to wltnese daring work
or thrilling rescues, but deserved confidence
In their capacity has been won bv Omaha's

ra In actual battles with flames,
and Is greatly enhanced by the fact that
they keep In lively training for meeting
and effectively responding to anr and all
contingencies Involving hazard to lives or
property. While all the firemen are given
opportunities for practice with life-savi-

and special apparatua, the
only special equipment for these purposes
Is at engine house No. 3, where, also, are
facilities enabling: the firemen to nrartlra
difficult climbing feats, the use of pompier
laaaers. Dandling g net and other
apecial exercises.

Omaha Mea Well Tralaed.
"Only a very few cities In the United

States provide their fire departments with
very device found to be of a practical

character and find It necessary to conduct
regularly schools of training. New York,
Chicago and possibly Philadelphia, but re
ports of these schools of training and de-
scriptions of the kind of apparatua and how
it la handled go a long ways toward in
creasing the efficiency of firemen every
where," aaid Chief Salter yesterday. "Go
where you will, you will not find better In.
formed firemen than guard the city of
Omaha. At engine house No. 8 we have.
besides the usual ladders, four pompier
ladders, three of the latter being enough
to form what Is called a chain. These lad
flers are only used to ascend to otherwise
Inaccessible points on a building, and of
course are invaluable when life Is endan
gered by reason of the cutting off of the
ordinary means of exit. They are light.
but atrong, and any of our firemen can, by
their use, climb to the roof of the highest
building In very short order. The man
taking the lead carries the end of a rope
and this Is made fast. The men handling
theae ladders are provided with a belt, to
which Is attached a strong hook. Should
It become necessary to carry a helpless
person to the street, the fireman gives
two wraps of the rope around the hook, and
this acts as a brake and admits of the fire-
man devoting himself freely to the work
of rescue. Nevertheless, It requires superb
nerve oftentimes, but no one has reason to
doubt that Omaha's firemen possess that
to a high degree. Then, too, these hooks
are used In connection with the pompier
scaling ladders, and by attaching the hook
to the pole of the ladder the fireman la
enabled to have free use of hla arms to

lther render aid to save life or to co
operate with the other firemen.

How the Mea Keep Trained.
"Our men keep In training In the use of

these life-savi- facilities and all the de-
partment's life-savi- apparatus la carried
on the wagon to every fire. Another thing
of no small Importance In these days of Im
provements and new methods, our men
profit by careful study of the special means
employed in the very Urge cities to save
life and property, and, while we do not have
an equipment equal to New Tork, for ex
ample, we profit by studying and discussing
new methods. Our men are exceedingly
well Informed In this way and supplement
the facilities we have on hand with apt
knowledge of the exact thing to do In
emergencies. After all, that which ren
ders special equipment of real value Is the
Intelligence, skill and bravery of the men.
We have a substantial equipment and an
equipment well fitted In character to fight
any fire. Of course, an Ideal equipment
would mean the duplication In various sec
tions of the city of the special facilities we
have at engine house No. 3.

f When tho Ket Is Needed.
"It sometimes occurs that the pompier

ladders cannot be used," continued Chief
Baiter, "on account of flames and amoke
bursting from windowa. Should life be (n
Jeopardy we have a spring net Into which
persons can leap with safety, where other
wise a Jump meana death. The success of
the spring net is due In no small degree
to the coolness of the person In danger,
A leap to the net ahould always be gauged
so that It will be struck as nearly as pos-

sible In the center, thus distributing the
strain nearly equally on the Bremen hold
lng It. Our men are practiced in net hold-la- g

and ahould It ever become necessary to
bring it into service, skillful hands will
bold It.

"While Omaha has escaped disastrous
Area and has had few Ores Involving the
loss of life, our men have proven In less
serious tests their daring, skill and care
fulness of training. Among many instsnces
that might be referred to was the exhtbi

BAD BABIES
Are often only hungry babies. They cr)
and fret because they are ill-fe- The
healthy mother is sure to have (rood
babies ; babies that coo and sleep and
wrow. Mothers.
who use Doctor
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, are
generally healthy
and happy, and
have healthy,
happy children.

Favorite Pre-
scription" pre-
vents nausea,
soothes the nerves,
promotes the ap-
petite and causes
aleep to be sound 3piand refreshing. It
rives a great phys-
ical vigor and mus-
cular elasticity so
that the baby's ad-
vent is practically
nainless. It is the
Peat tonic for nursing mothers, restoring
strength and promoting an abundant
flow of nutritive accretions. '

I can cheerfully recoranmaod Dr. Pierce's
Pavoril. Prescript ton as one of th be mtU-rln- n

for women. writer Mrs. Mary Murdoch,
tvlurdock,of ihs Wootlard AT.,Topka,Kaa. !
Mdrr It the beat medicine made. I know it has
no euai. I mm the mother of tea children aad
aly oa UVinf th tenth ne She la one year
Id and la as well and hearty aa can be. She U a

beauty Of my other babtea. oa lived to be one
ear eld. but ah was always feeble. I tried dif-

ferent doctora. but none of them osnld tell m
What any trouble waa. They aaid I waa well

ad atrong;. I was caamiaed by lurrpoo but
they (bund aotnuif wrong, aad they wore
twulcd to knot' what my trouble waa. I did

at koow what to do, so I thourht this tia I
would trv Dr. Pwct'i Pararit. Preacnpiion. I

It the entire ,uac moots ana now nave a
na baby girl, aad I cannot praia your nxdi- -

Cut enough tot the good It di

"Favorite Prescription " makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Accept
Bo substitute for the medicine which
works wonders for weak women.

Dr. Pierce'a Pleaaant Pelleta are easy
and pleasant to take. A moat elective
Laxative.

Sheridan
The last attempt of the British forcea in

South Africa to surround and capture
General Delarey and his band of burghers
is admitted by Oeneral Kitchener to have
been fruitless. So, up to the present, the
rout of Uethuen's force and the capture of
Methuen remains unavenged by British
arma.

A record of the strategy and tactics of J.
H. Delarey, the prosperous land owner and
leader of the burghers of Llcbtenburg for
many years of peace, would probably fur-
nish the most valuable matter for scientific
students of warfare that Is to be found on
either aide in the South African struggle.
But apart from a military genius that re-
calls the personality of some of bis ancea.
tral compatriots In the first French repub-
lic, there is another side to Delarey as a
man.

When the Boers struck tbelr first blow In
the western campaign by capturing the
British armored train on the Mafeklng line
and occupying Vryburg, relates the New
Tork Sun, the Boer operations were directed
by Delarey. When Vryburg, which lies out
In the flat wholly unsheltered and was sn
easy capture, found itself without a con-

stituted government, the neutrala began to
help themselves freely to the household
furniture of the British residents, who had
hurried south into Cape colony.

Delarey himself moved south with his
Llcbtenburg commando, collecting burgh-
ers as he went, and held the railway south
of Klmberly. But as soon as he learned
that proceedings which were not In accord
with hla sense of the art of war bad fol-

lowed the Boer occupation be ordered every
attck of property In Vryburg to be returned
to its rightful owner and at pnee set up a
munlctpsl system which wss found working
In perfect order eight months afterward,
when the overwhelming numbers and wide-
spread disposition of Lord Robert's
columns moving north necessitated a Boer

Fire Insurance Profits
Only one reason is given by the Insur

ance companies for their recently announced
advance in rates "We want the money."
They assert that the business has been un
profitable during the last ten years and
that the present advance Is absolutely necea-sar- y

in order that they may continue. Fig
ures furnished by the Insurance companies
themselves do not support this assertion.
Examination of their statements to the In-

surance auditors of the several statea for
the year 1901 shows that the companies
prospered during last year and without the
present advance of 25 per cent, which they
are now enforcing on all new business and
all business that la renewed. Recently
The Bee published some tables compiled
from a tabulation prepared by the Spectator
of New Tork. the leading fire Insurance
publication of the country, from reports
made to the insurance department of New
Tork by 148 Bra insurance companies doing
business in the United States for the year
1901. Theae tables show the following
state of facta:
Total premium income i 1165.291375
Total disbursements 164,403.084

Excess of premiums collected.! 889,291

These compsnles collected from premiums
alone in 1901 almost $1,000,000 more thaa
their total disbursements, which covers
losses paid, underwriting, expenses, divi
dends, everything, in tact, for which an in-

surance company pays out money. The
premium income shows an Increase during
1901 amounting to $18,I49,8BS ever the year
1900. while the losses paid show an increase
of but $4.52S,966. Total disbursements for the
year 1901 show an Increase over the ytar
1900 of but $9,300,852. which la less than
halt the Increase in the amount of premiums
collected. The total Income of these 148
companies for 1901 waa 8177,629,135, an in-

crease ot $19,240,037 over the year 1900.

One hundred and ten American com
panies, whose figures are tabulated In the
showing afforded by the Spectator, report
dividends paid during the year 1901 amount
ing to $6,308,762, an increase of $21,936 over
the year 1900. These companies had a
capital stock ot $54,502,875, ao the dividend
rate waa 11.57 per cent. This is almost 1
per cent a month on the face value of the
stock owned by men who ssy fire Insur-
ance is unprofitable. Some Insurance man
will answer this statement by saying that
not all of the companies paid a dividend.
That la true. Twenty companies out of
110 report no dividend paid for the year

tlon made at the Transmlsslsslppi exposi-
tion on September 8, 1898, when the records
made by the Omaha boys were rs

to the companlea from Kansas City, Denver,
Lincoln and other places. I hope Omaha
will always escape Area which place human
life in Jeopardy, but should such a Are oc-

cur I am confident only a panic oa the part
ot persons in danger, or some extraordinary
condition attending the Are, would pre-
vent our men from saving all persona with
the equipment we have, together with the
training In its use our mea maintain."

RELIUIOIS.

The population of Polynesia at the pres-
ent time Is said to be about ((63.0.0, of whom
323.500 are Christians. This Is the result of
a single century of work.

Bishop Potter's many friends of the
Church club of New York are contem-
plating raising a fund to build a lluOUJO
residence on Cathedral Heights for his use.

The Phillips Brook house, at Cambridge,
Mass, now has 66 con.rlbulors, represent-
ing not only the I'nlted btaten but Kng-lan- d,

France. Turkey, Japan, China and
South America.

A committee of American Roman Cath-
olic archbishops has di clued to es,ublih lit
this country a seminary for home and in-
sular missions. Tin project litis Deen
urged especially by the I'aull.t Fathers.

Rev. Dr. J. 8. B. Hodg.s, r r of St.
Paul's, Baltimore, tor tliirty-on- e yars,
officiated at over 25.UO serv.ces, celebrated
the holy eucharlst 7.500 tlmej, baptised 1.501)

persona, confirmed over I.SUO and performed
J3U marriage ceremonies.

In Patrick and Henry counties of Vir-
ginia, and In some other sections of the
state, there is a large class of negro church
people known as Ironside baptists. Thj
name is suggestive uc the temper and
character ot the people.

Bishop Nichols (Episcopal), of San Fran-
cisco, will go to Honolulu as a representa-
tive of Dr. Clark, the presiding b.ahop of
the Episcopal church, to receive, on April
1, the transfer ot the jurisdiction of the
Anglican church In Hawaii of the Epis-
copal church, and organise It aa the mis-
sionary district of Honolulu.

Booker Washington's test of a gentle-
man is hla treatment of his Inferiors, and
he tella how he proved Edward Everett
Hale by this teat. He was a young man
and a stranger In a northern city. As he
walked along the street, heaviiy burdened
with two heavy bags, he felt a hand
slipped under his and one of the bags
taken from htm. The man who thus re-
lieved him he learned to know afterward
aa Dr. Hale.

"The churches," says sn advertising man
quoted la the Philadelphia Record, "letmmore and more inclined to take space in
the newspapers. Special services of various
kinds are often quite aenerously adver-
tised on Saturdays, ana in some cities,
notably Boston, the church advertise-
ments occupy considerable space, and are
attractively set In display type. I daresay we shall live to nee. the time when
the church will have Ita praaa agent, Justas the theater has, when the religious
editor will gauge the volume of advance
notices by the amount of advertising space
taken, and when the church crltlo will vie
with the dramatic critic In dissecting the
logic of a sermon and praising or con-
demning tbe eloquence and oratory of the
preacher. Wait and aee U I am not right."
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of the Boers
movement bark into the middle Transvaal.

The bank manager at Vryburg told the
present writer after the British reoccupa-tio- n

that Delarey's system had worked like
a perfect model, aad It does not appear that
there is a single outstanding private claim
of any kind arising out of his extemporized
government.

The lsst to leave Vryburg when the Boers
came In were the half dozen officials of the
Bechuanaland Survey department. Delarey
convoyed them down with their families,
handlag them over from commandant to
commandant, until they wers set free to
take the train below. Orange river. When
they were seen at Capetown none had any
words but those of personal regard to say
of him.

J. H. Delarey pronounce his name De
La Rey is a medium-size- d msn of slight
build. His head aad features are large and
hVs complexion look pale against his full
black beard.

He la not only a man of extraordinary
mentality, but be looks It, a natural math-
ematician and a man of action. A quiet
manner, combined with extraordinarily
bright eyes, gives a sense of power at the
first sight of the man.

A correspondent who occupied the room
which had been his quarters before the fall
of Bloemfontein waa told that often De-

larey wasn bed less than two hours in a
night. He was always personally seeing to
the carrying out of hla plans.

It was he who overruled Plet Cronje when
the older man insisted on sticking to the
old style of fighting, seeking the hillsides
and from improvised stone schsnses using
the purchase of the higher positions to
throw back attackers, as bad been success-
fully done in the Kaffir wara. Delarey said:

"No; they will assume that we are on the
kopje. Let us go somewhere else."

He had his wsy at Magersfonteln, when

1901. These twenty companies have a
capital stock amounting to $6,150,000. By
deducting this from the total capital of the
110 companies, we get $48,352,875 as the
actual capital on which the dividend was
cald. or a rate of a little more than 13 per
cent for the year.

Why these twenty companies did not pay
a dividend does not appear on the surface.
It certainly waa not because tbelr business
was unprofitable. Their aggregate premium
income for the year 1901 was $5,031,068, and
for 1900 It was $4,013,681, an Increase for
1901 of $1,017,387. During 1901 these com-
panies paid Are losses amounting to

and during 1900 they paid $2,884,210,
so that while the premium Income Increased
by more than a million dollars during the
year, their fire lossea were only $73,329
greater in 1901 than in 1900. Their
total disbursements were but $4,880,-33- 2,

or $150,736 leas than the premium
Income tor the year, while their
total income was $5,557,951, or $677,-$1- 9

greater than their total disburse-
ments. Only four of the theae companies
make returna showing that tbelr total dis-

bursements exceeded their total income. In
the aggregate these four companies report
total income of $1,777,327. and total dis-

bursements of $1,914,27$. By deducting
these from the whole It leaves for the six-
teen a total Income of $3,780,624, and total
disbursements of $2,966,060, or a surplus of
$814,564, ' which amounts to a little more
than 13 per cent on the capital of the entire
twenty. That the net surplus of theae
companies did not suffer' any diminution
in the aggregate is shown by the fact that
on January 1, 1901, they reported a net sur-
plus amounting to $1,930,548, while on
January 1, 1902, the figures were $2,318,793,
an Increase of $388,245. One company,
which reports it surplus for 1902 at $230.-10- 8,

did not report for 1901. Deduct this
and there is left an Increase In the net
surplus of the nineteen companies amount
ing to $158,137. In order to fully appreciate
these figures the business of these twenty
companies which did not report dividends
paid for 1901, should be compared with the
business of the whole list of companies re-

porting.

The total asseta of the 148 companies
which reported In New Tork on their busi-
ness for 1901 in the United States grew
from $232,345,090 on January 1, 1892, to

PRATTLE OK THE YOt .GSTERS.

"Paw," said little Johnny Asklt, "what
does the poet mean by 'flanneled fools?'?",

"The folks who take their flannels oft
before the first of May, my son."

Tommy (aged 6) I wonder what makes
our cat afraid of mice?

Beasle (aged 6) I guess it'a 'cause she's
a lady cat. . .

Little Ethrl has been taught to say grace
at meals. Tbe other evening she looked
disgustedly at the table upon which all her
pet aversions seemed to be spread. She
bowed her head and said scornfully: "For
pity sake! Amen."

"Our baby has teeth," said little Margie,
"and yours hasn't."

"He don't need any," replied little Nan.
"We teed bltn soup out ot a bottle."

Willie Tou think your papa can do
everything, but I'll bet he can't see with
his eyes shut.

Harry I "don't know about that, but
mamma ssys be talks In his sleep.

"Thank you, my little msn," said Miss
Passay to the nice little boy who had given
up his sest in the car, "and have you been
taught to always give your seat to the
ladles?

"No'm, replied the bright boy, "only to
old ladles."

Teacher Johnny, can you tell me who
wrote the aeven ages ot man?

Johnny Shakespeare.
Teacher That's right. And are there

even agea of women?
Johnny No, ma'am. Pa says womaa only

baa one age.

ld waa playing with lead
soldiers. He had built a tiny house and
grouped his men about It In various atti-
tudes.

"What Is It all about?" his father in-

quired.
"They're policemen at the Thirty-fourt- h

street pier, waiting for Prince Henry."
"Why have you placed that one (pointing

to a badly battered soldier) In such a
prominent position?"

"Can't you aee? He hasn't 'any head.
He'a a detective."

Coach Settle oat Her La a a a.
"My daughtsr had a terrible cough which

settled on her lungs," says N. Jackson ot
Danville. 111. "We tried a great many
remedies without relief, until we gave her
Foley's Honey and Tar, which cured her."
Refuse substitutes.

Characteristics and Ex

ploits of Gen. Delarey

he moved the Boer front line forward snd
to the left into the long, low bsnk of rough-fla- t,

away from the big hill, and thereny
trapped the Highlanders. How right he
was may be Judged by the fact that Lord
Methuen poured lyddite ail the previous
afternoon on the hillside, where it subse-
quently appeared there was nobody.

Again when General French struck round
to the east for the relief of Kimberley, le
larey waa against Cronje's plan of falling
back along the Modder, and the Llchten
burg man got his commando' away north to
Boshof, taking with him the big gun that
had been turned against Methuen's camp at
the Modder for the previous two months.
He also got away the Boer siege guns out
side Kimberley and took them all up to his
new bsse without a casualty.

His habitually accurate reasoning led to
Delarey's being frequently taken away from
his western Transvaalers to devise positions
tor other Boer leaders.

Since the British occupation of the rail
way line and the stretching out of the block
bouse system have made pergonal meetings
among Boer leaders more difficult he has
remained in the western Transvaal, of
which excepting the towna he is still
practically master.

He is a humane, companionable man, not
at all cynical, otherwlae his release of Me
thuen might have been accompanied by the
expression of an earnest wish that they
might again meet soon In battle.

Before the war Delarey was a leader
among the liberal Transvaalers snd not on
very cordial terms with the Pretoria gov
eminent. He Is an older man than Chris
tian Dewet or Louis Botha, is as deeply
religious aa his Huguenot forbears and has
great personal Influence among the country
Boers, who In the west of the Transvaal
Include a large proportion of men of bis
race.

Some Further Figures from the
Reports of the Companies.

$322,143,170 on January 1, 1902, an increase
of $89,798,080 in ten years. During the
same time the net surplus of these com
panles expanded from $54,702,686 In 1892 to
$106,012,267 In 1902, an Increase ot $51,309,-581- ,

or almost 100 per cent. Premium in-

come grew from $124,086,350 to $165,292,375,
an increase of $41,206,025. Fire losses paid
during this time Increased from $78,334,159
to $96,996,932. or but $18,662,773. That la
to aay, during the decade the tribute ex
acted from the people grew at the average
rate of $4,120,602 per year, while the
amount returned in payment of losses in
creased at the rate of only $1,866,277, or
less than half as fast. For the ten years
the ratio of increase for the item of
premium Income Is 33.13 per cent, while
the ratio ot increase for fire losses Is but
23.82 per cent, the collections exceeding
the payment of losses at an enormous and
steadily increasing rate. During these
same ten yeara the total disbursements ot
these 148 companies grew from $128,450,869
to $164,403,084, an Increase of $35,952,215,
while their total income Increased from
$133,308,024 to $177,629,135, a growth ot

or a net increase ot Income over
all disbursements, of $8,268,896. As the
disbursements include an immense divi-
dend, as shown, ranging from $5,474,473 In
1893 to $6,308,762 in 1901, the yearly aum
to be carried over seems reasonable
enough. It will be noted that while the
annual disbursements increased by $35,952,-21- 5

during the decade; the lossea paid only
sLow an increase of $18,662,773, and the
amount paid in dividends grew only $834,-28- 9.

This leaves $16,455,153 ot the Increase
in disbursements to be covered by that
blanket item, "underwriting expenses."

The Increase in surplus comes from the
excess of Income over expenditures. It
amounts to almost 100 per cent in ten
years. Tet rates have been advanced for
1902 because the business of fire Insurance
la the United States Is not profitable. One
of the companlea, the Aetna of Hartford,
paid a dividend of $700,000 on a capital of
$4,000,000, or 17.5 per cent for 1901, and In-

creased Its surplus by over $300,000 during
that time. Another, the National Union
of Pittsburg, collected $212,360 in premiums
and paid $18,510 in losses during 1901. Its
total income was $229,114, and its total
disbursements $109,212, leaving aa excess
of Income of $119,902, sufficient to pay 23.98
per cent on its capital stock of $500,000.
It reports no dlvidenda paid.

EDICATIOAL NOTES.

In eastern Colorado a woman pastor
preaches in six or eight of the school dis-
tricts. The country la occupied by cattle-
men and their herds.

Dr. Augustus F. Nightingale, long a
Eiominent figure In the educational life of

haa been elected president of the
board of trustees ot the University of Illi-
nois.

The Boston School board has appropriated
$3,850,487 for the maintenance of the public
schools of the city this year, of which
amount $2.4au,O0O Is for salaries ot In-
structors. ,

The board of curators of the Missouri
State university adopted at Its last meeting
a new form of diploma. Hereafter all di-
plomas will be printed In English except
those conferring honorary degrees, which
will be in Latin.

Columbia university's budget for the year
beginning July 1 next has been made pub-
lic. It amounts to l.u!,16i. of which $102,246
goes for Interest on bonds and other lia-
bilities and the remainder for educational
and administrative purposes.

John Simmons, who died a quarter of a
century ago. will shortly have his life's
dream realised, In the building of a school
fo rthe education of working girls in Bos-
ton. Henry L. La Favour of Williams'college haa been selected aa president of
the new institution.

President Butler of Columbia, President
Schurman of Cornell and Dean Vincent of
the Junior college of Chicago university
will be the leading apeakers at the convo-
cation of the University of New York,
which wltl be held In the state capltol,
Albany, N. Y., on June 80 and July 1.

Smith college Is very much Interested in
raising the fiuu.OuO. which must be on handby the time of commencement In June, and
the Smith college alumnae are devising
means to aid in collecting the money. For
that purpoae whist parties are very popular
In the east, women and gentlemen attend-
ing in aid of the good cause,

James Bennett late of Philadelphia, be-
queathed to the University of Pennsylvania

jOU.OCW, but the largest part of the bequest
Is in real estate, the Chestnut Street Opera
bouse being part of It. According to the
will this cannot be sold, but must be man-
aged by the university authorities. The
income from the opera house will be about
tfi.OOU annually.

"To promote education within the United
States of America, without distinction ofrace, sex or creed," is the tlrat clause in
the announcement of the policy of the gen-
eral educational board, an association in
New York City, which will have aa lischief object the promotion of education In
the south. Already more than tl.ooo.uoo has
boen placed at Ita disposal for the further-ance of Ita work, the fund being made up
chiefly of voluntary contributions of New
York capitalists. ,

One of the public schools of Boston hasdivided a large vacant lot forming part ofIts grounds into eighty garden plots, eachof which is cultivated by a grammar schoolboy or alii. The work last vear mum cur
ried on under competent direction and a
large amount or onions, radishes, turnips,beets, lettuoe and corn waa raised. Parentswere Interested as well aa the pupils andmany backyards were utilised In the sameway. Teachers regard the gardens as a
practical laboratory in which much usefulknowledge may be imparted. The activepreparation going on for the coming sea-
son show that the pupils are eagerly de-
voted to this new branch of education.

SPRING G0DS
Curtains and

nri here to be
diso ore well
made our
and quality

Lace
Lace Curtains
Ruffled Swiss, crow stripe, fffish net curtains, pair S W
Lace Curtains
$7.50 Irish point, $7.50 and $S.5 Bnis-- .

.. s.otch net, $8.75 C CC
Arabian, pair O.UVJ

$7.50 couch covers. $5.00; $3.00 couch covers, $3.50;
couch covers,

Rug Department
FRENCH WILTON.

17x54 ... ..$ 8.50
36x36.... .. 6.50
36x63 ... .. 8.00

.. 21.00
43.00

9x12 .. 48.50

BODY BRUSSELS.
6x9 $18.50

23.50
9x12 25.00

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
9x12. $14.50 and $20.00

BUNDHUR WILTON.
27x54 $ 3.50
36x36 S.50
36x63 6.50

13.00
31.60

'-
- vr:wjga' v -

LARGE

Carpet

I am pleased to give my experience with
1 Vine of Cardui as I am very grateful or
' ks help. After my first baby was born I

could not seem to re gain my strength, al--

though the doctor gave me a tonic which he
i considered very superior, but instead of get-

ting better I weaker every day. My
husband came home one evening with some

Tine of Cardui and insisted that I take ft for
a week and sec what it would do for me. As
he seemed to have so much faith in it I did
take the medicine and was very grateful to

' find my strength and health slowly return--!
ing. In two weeks I was out of bed and in
a month I was able to take up my usual

. duties. I am very enthusiastic in its praise."

rjOTHERHOOD is the noblest duty and
J' J I highest privilege women can achieve

or aspire to. Without this privilege
women do not get all there is in life too

often they go the world discon-

tented, wrapped up in their own selfish

Many people imagine that

is merely a superior grade of
laundry soap.

That idea is wrong.
Cudoms it a bath and

toilet soap and it is just as
good for those purposes as
for washing without
shrinking flannels, wool-

ens, lacei, embroideries, col-

ored goods, and other things
for which ordinary laundry
sospt are not adapted.

Three tuet laundry, loc :
bath and loilet. sc ; aval
Sulci, sc.

Writ, for booklet shewing
Cudoma'i oiany luea.

Thi Cvdahy Packing Co.
Omaha... Kaiuat City.

seen in each department. Our
bought, tastefully selected nnd

store popular for value civinc. "
make our values.''

Couch Covers
$1.75.

grew

Stretchers
prices, oc, $1.75. $2.50 and $3.00.

Lace Curtains
Ruffled Swiss, colored border, hem-
stitched ruffle, ruffled net, 'y lCNottingham, pair e&.VJVl

Door Curtains
$3.50 Tapestry curtains, $3.50 Chenille
curtains, $3.Sn Damask Efbcurtains, pair aaeOVJ

Curtain
$2.50 Four styles,

New spring
rues can be

9x12 35.00

9x14 47.60

60.00

60.00

66.50

AXMINSTER.
18x36 1115 and $2.00

27x50 : $2.50 and $2.75

80x60 4.75

36x63 $4 and $8.50

9.00
6x9 .18 00

$21.50. $23.50. $26.50
9x12 $23.50, $36.50, $30.00

40.00

THE VERY LATEST STYLE
In the new Art Nouveau.
9x12 $40.00

you in way hna
ot

Brussels and Irish

nnd JJt,

Tomorrow will be busy day In the furniture department. Hundreds of special
values on sample pieces. These represent high grade, reliable goods bought from the

and by them during their recent We own them cheap
now your to save as muc as one-thir- d to one-hal- f.

Couches, Rockers, Dressers, Chiffonieres,
Note few couch values for tomorrow:

velour covered couch, sale price
$12.00 velour covered couch, sale price
$13.60 velour covered couch, sale price
$15.00 row tufted couch, sale price
$15.50 row tufted couch, sale price
$15.75 Chase leather couch, tufted top, sale price
$18.00 Tufted velour covered couch, sale price
$23.00 fine velour covered couch, tufted top, sale price
$24.00 fine upholstered couch, sale price
$30.00 Diamond tufted couch, sale price
$27.00 genuine leather couch, sale
$38.00 genuine leather couch, sale
$60.00 genuine leather couch, massive frame, sale price

3o.f
1414'1416'14.8 Douglas

70 patterns to select from, all at sample

CATALOGUE MAILED TO OUT-- 0

cares troubles. How different ii the
happy mother, watching her children grow
into manhood and womanhood. A mother
lives as many live ae she has children

joys and sorrows are hers, as are
their triumphs and defeats.

So highly is the honor of
cherished that sometimes noble women are
called upon to give their lives in its attain-
ment. The women who suffer in child-
birth and from the effects of miscarriage
are the real martyrs. It takes more forti-

tude to suffer in way than to meet
violent death in the rush and roar of

battle. But such suffering is almost en-

tirely unnecessary at age of the world,
when Wine of Cardui, the medicine that
cured Mrs. Unrath, of Benton Harbor,
Mich., can be secured.

Healthy women do not suffer miscarriage
nor does woman who is healthy suffer
tortures at childbirth. It it the
who it ailing who has female weakness
who fears ordeal of mother.
Wine of Cardui builds up the womanly in
the woman. It stops all unnatural drains
and strains irregularities which are re-

sponsible for barrenness and miscarriage.
It makes woman strong and healthy and

WINE OF CARDUI

offerings of spring merchan-rice- d

to a thatp
prices but prices

Draperies
Lace Curtains

( Nottingham. $5 00 Scotch nets
15.00 ruffled curtains. to.00 l TE

point, palrJ
Drapery Silk
65c figured China silk, 26 styles floral

oriental patterns,
while it lasts, yard

a

manufacturers shown visit.
and la opportunity h

Library Tables.
a

I 8.50

, ,

8

8

..

price
price

..

Orchard & Wilhelm
Street.

and

their
ambitions,

motherhood

this
a a

this

a
woman

the becoming a

a

nlone,

showing of everything in
found here.

SMYRNA.
S. D . .$ .90

.... .. 150
.. 1.00

.... 1.7S
S.76

4x4-- 6 6.50
4x7 6.00
6x8 18.60
6x9 18.60

26.60
9x12 $33.00 and $25
A new line of IMPORTED JAPANESE!
cotton rugs, in blue and white, green
and white, pink and white. Just re-

ceived.
1- - 6x3, $1.25. 3x. $5.25.
2x4, $2.60. 4x7, $8.00.
2- -0x6-- $3.55. 6x9, $16.50.
8x3, $2.75. $20.00.

$3.75. 9x13. $33.00.

I 5.85
7.85
8.90
9.76

10.00
10.50
11.95
15.40see s e e

17.60
22.70

e in. 21.65
29.75
38.75

sale prices.

REQUESTS.

able to past through pregnancy and child
birth with little suffering. After the
ordeal it passed the Wine prepares a wo-

man for a tpeedy recovery to health and
activity.

Mrs. 0. R. Wooding, of Indianapolis,
Ind., sayt the gets through childbirth beep
by using Wine of Cardui. She writes:

"I have received great benefit from taking"
Tine of Cardui, while nursing my children.
I did not have Tine of Cardui after the first
two children and was greatly reduced in '

flesh. But the last two times I have used it
wtth good results to myself and the little
oaua. I think it makes the babies heahhiet
for me to take it I seem to get through
childbirth better by using it too."

With these fact that Mrs. Unrath and
Mn. Wooding lay before the women ot
America no one who it about to become a
mother can afford to fail to take the Wine
of Cardui treatment. Wine of Cardui, ia
reinforcing the organs of generation, haa
made mothers of women who had givea
up hope of ever becoming mothers. Wine
of Cardui will cure almost any case of bar-

renness except those cases of organio trou-

ble which no doctor or medicine can pos-
sibly cure. How can you refuse to take
such a remedy that promisee tuch relief
from tuffering ? Wine of Cardui simply
makes you a strong woman, and strong,
healthy women do not suffer. They look
forward to motherhood with joy.

RELIEVES
ALL "FEMALE ILLS'.

(CrC " VJ JXPA) tj .. No. 228 Territorial Strewt,

through

PARTS 1 to 11

The Living
Animals of
the World
NOW READY

At The Bee Office

Price 10 cents By mail IS cents

The Bee Want Ads Produce Results- -


